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First Annual 
Alumni Reunion 
And Law Forum 

lounge, where participants can I socialize, have cocktails, and make 
plans for dinner or shop ing; on 
Friday, May 30, there wi e 1 be daytime 
forums featuring faculty and alumni 
speakers, and a group luncheon with a 
keynote speaker; on the evening of 'I 

M a y  30 a number sf separate class 
dinners will be held, as well as a 
dinner party for those not attending 
separate class functions; on Saturday 
morning. May 31, U-M Law Dean 
Terrance Sandalow will preeide at a 
forum dealing with changes in the 
legal profession. This will be followed 
bv a final luncheon in the Quad or the I 

4 May 29 TO 31 dining room of the ~ a w ~ e r i ~ l u b .  
't ' "The planning committee is 

I 
May 29,30, and 31 are the dates confideht that t6e cantent and scope 

selected for the first annual U-M Law of the forums will clearly qualify for 
Alumni Reunion and Law Forum. tax deductibility for the attorneys who 

This completely new event will be attend," s a p  Prsffitt. 
sponsored by The Lawyers Club, and Golf, tennis, the several University 
the planners are promising a weekend museums, and other W-M facilities 

I that will be, as the name suggests, will be available to alumni. Families 
"both an exciting and valuable with children who are considesin 

' learning experience and a warm and attending the U-Ad are  encourage 3 to 
rewarding social event." according to , bring them. Representatives of the 
Prof. Roy Proffitt, director of Law I University Admissions Office will be 
School relations. , . available. Proffitt notes, too, that "the 

"Returning alumni will have the end of May is a beautiful time of the 
opportunity to socialize with their year in Ann Arbor." Accommodations 
friends, former classmates, and the are being reserved .at area hotels. 
faculty, and to attend a series of Additional details, such as speakers 
informal lectures and discussions by and their subjects. the cost of meals, 

( faculty. alumni, and distinguished information about room reservations, 
outside speakers,on national issues : etc., will be announced as sooh as 
relating to the law," says Proffitt. .- , possible, says Proffitt. 

Proffi t t  emphasizes that the y l  7 

program is being planned as a reunion>:: : '.'' ! '  ' " 

for all classes, and that the entire body' ; : . A :  

of 12.500 alumni and their families are , 
invited. -#,I:$ , . . 

"However, in this and in t 

i .  

subsequent years, class leaders and :,. . 
those who have been involved with - ; 
previous reunions forthe several '. ' G  

classes having a five-year anniversary':' 
of their graduation will be invited to ; 

use the annual reunion as the occasion: 1 

for their individual class reunions. , , 

Law School and Michigan Alumni 
Association personnel will be ,& 
available to assist those classes in : '-$ 

arranging any separate receptions, ?' : I  

dinners, dances, or other events that 
are desired,'' according to Proffitt. ,, 

Because this will be the first annual 
program of this type, final decisions 
about some details must wait until the 
planning committee has some idea of 
the turnout that can be expected. To 
help the committee, alumni are asked 
to indicate their interest in attending 
the reunion on the card inserted in 
this issue of "Law Quad Notes" and to 
return it to the Law School. , 

. . I  
. I . . . , .  , c  - -  

a . > , , A .,:i; 
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Among events tentatively planned: I 
On Thursday, May 29, an informal 

open house for alumni and faculty ' 

I will be held in the Lawyers Club 
, ' I !  
3 .v  





Dr. Watson Stresses 
Ethics. Emotions 
In Lecture Series 

cornpbz~, more inatan tly satisfying 
actlS/itjes of self interest and 
pbarure." 

' Dh Wbti~oPi say8 that in both 
gbdessiona, thers we major leopholse 
,ik $fikvane? promdu~ts,  lamely due 
.'b the repisbnee of colleagues to 
regsrt unpmfewiami behador. 

"The working a~6mpt ion  of efhics 
ar gl"ievsanca mrnmiffm~ is that 
mmphinta~ wlll Bg filed by either the 
~ 5 c s v e d  or by fe l iw ppfsssiosald 
It id my impredion tkat most of the 
cornplaiat~ are filed by dissati~fied 
coneumero. Unarofessional behavior 
must reach a ve'r high level before kt 
will be repartiad ! y celleaguek 

The doctor who possesses an old- "Both ihsw w ~ k $ d  ripmting are 
fashioned "bedside manner" is a rare pW*lo(ics1ly dem@diI@ Won 
commodity today. p e ~ ~ n  wbrq would-fit a, and probab.1~ 

Equally rare are lawyers who deal p-li o'robegto with a 
with the emotional well-being of their pcwmptid' the mievance 
clients, in addition to the cold,  oarn nit tee will be dlefendvely 

I objective facts of a case. resistmt b w r d  rbm." 
So says a University of Michigan i;;q-$, Dr. Wanan rugllsrt~ that e challenge 

psychiatrist who points to deficienciesG , far h e  proCqa5xsns is "Yo find a way to 
in education and professional group dtiydly reinfame thereporting 
attitudes which fail to emphasize the k%evlra. . . . Such p n o n s  murt know 
humane, ethical, and interpersonal the vaup ncrt only appwver af their 
aspects of the law and medical behnviror but i c t i ~ e l y  solicits it." 

I professions. Within groktlgioslail schools, 
"Both doctors and. lawyers have prof wmxs are reluctant to rackb 

great conflict about looking at questions of psofes~ienel ethics, and 
information relating to emotions," dmrses on the s~~bject itre often not 
says Dr. Andrew Watson, a practicing given mfious attention Bp faculty, says 
psychiatrist who holds professorships Dr. Watson. 
at both the U-M medical and law "I have long argmd tha t failure to 
schools. I deal with these kiads of ethical 

Thus, he says, it has been difficult to conflicts when tlny arise in the 
initiate programs at law and medical c l a s s ~ o ~ m  is to give the tacit message 
schools in which serious consideration , that the instructor doee not think t b m  
is given to psychological aspects of important. 
professional ethics, ar to create 1 , "Students am intensely cmcemed 
support for performance standards about- these lc~nflicts, eapedi~1Py in 
which provide feedback to -: #heir early y e a ~ s  oftrainins. They 
professionals, :know at kas t  intuitively that such 

Dr. Watson discussed these '- ;confliots wit1 be v ~ p y  difficult to deal 
I questions in delivering the 1979 Isa Wth in practjca! and h e y  wish-almeot 

Ray Lectures at the University of <darpratdy $or guidana. They 
California, Berkeley. He is recipie .::&ecome anxious when them si\tua2i~ns 
of the American Psychiatric 

' 

'are encountered and if they do met 
Association's Isaac Ray Award w learn to cope with them caeitively, 
is given for "outstanding contribu their defensive resolution may wail 
to better understanding between take 'the f o m  af callous indifference." 
psychiatry and law." Dr. Wartson cites a number of trends 

The U-M psychiat~ist is involve in the Idgal and d i m 1  professions-- 
a program at U-M Law School in * s u ~ h  .as increased spaclnlizatiqn, . I which mental health professionals advertbing, and the practie of 
teach law students, helping them I '  "defensive medicine"-reflecting a 

I focus on ethical and other g s d n g  distance between the 
professional problems which are prarctitiones and t k  ublic, and 
likely to arise in their legal careers. , contributing t~ a fee Prig af alienation 

Noting the absence of peer 
P 

BR the part of many clients and 
"feedback" within the law and pafiein ts. 
medical professions, Dr. Watson For example, although 
observes that even though "professlanal ca rations*' are 
performance standards and ethical supposedly ,eat& '$ iahd es e rneam of 
values "are internalized over the long t a ~  sheltering, Dr. Wadson absqrvts: 
run of a person's professional career, "It ig tempting to speculate that 
they need to be constantly reinforced. other factom lamay faster thb trend tr, 

"Failure to do so risks the possibility ' ' 
mtiQ pmttmion as buslneas, such 

of a person falling back to the less rrtr Seeltpg at risk much of the time, and 

L .  

* :L; ; ., ;.,, <. y j j ~ ,  q+g&q-$y$ 
loainn the kinds of emotional 
satiskrllons which traditionally 
flowed from being a doctor or a 
hwyer." 

Dr. Wa'ban rays that, in his view, 
efforts &ould be made by the 
prafe~dons themselves, to repay 
consumers in the case of malpractice 
0r negligence. 

"One way that a profession can 
demonstrate its intention to safeguard 
ite canaumers is by establishing a fund 

I to reimburse h s e  who have suffered 
loas throllgh ma1 ractice or 
incompetence. Tius, the professional 
gr~3up indemnifies itself as a matter of 
grou respoqsibility . 

"T R 's actidn says to the consumer 
popalatian that, 'We care enough 
about yaw ~LI see to id that your lasses 
are cornpensatled, and will take the 
inittiative ourselves.' " 

w=' 'I.@ 
' - ,%: "'F 
. ,  "-t..-l 
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duties at U-M Law School. 
Edwards succeeds Amtrak 

chairman Donald P. Jacobs, dean of : 
the Graduate School of Management 5 
at Northwestern University. 

board of directors who are appointed 
by the President. A total of thirteen 
serve on the board. 

A member of the U-M law faculty 
since 1970. Edwards is a specialist in 1 labor law with long experience in 
arbitration cases. 

He has served as vice president of 
the National Academy of Arbitrators 
and as a member of the board of 
directors of the American Arbitration 
Association. 

Edwards' books include The Lawy 
as Negotiator and Labor Relations i 



Douglas Kahn 
Co-Authors 
Taxation Text 
$? Corporate Taxation and Taxation of 1; j Partnerships and Partners, a newly \>:s, 
published casebook by University of 
Michigan Prof. Douglas A. Kahn and 
Prof. Pamela B. Gann of Duke 
University School of Law, reflects a 
different pedagogical approach than 
that of other casebooks in the field, 

'~2: The authors believe that "corporate 
taxation is best taught by requiring the 
student to apply relevant code and 
regulatory provisions to a given set of 
circumstances. Before requiring the , 

student to perform that task, howeve 
the student needs an overview of the 
structure of the tax provisions that . ... 
bear on the problems in question. This' 
need is especially great in the 

I corporate taxation area where it is 
rarely feasible to examine only one :- 

: code section at a time. Rather, it is ' I  

necessary to consider a number of ' 8\,,) 
interrelated code provisions at the 

- same time." 
The authors have divided the "''I 

corporate tax area into discreet 
subtopics. For each subtopic, the >, 
authors provide an extensive textual ' 

discussion, with extensive citations, , 
and they have reproduced many 
edited cases and rulings. To lessen the , 

* burden on the students, the authors , 

have provided their own brief 
statement of the facts for many of the .' I reproduced cases, thereby eliminating 
much surplus verbiage from the . - 
students' assignment. The authors say 
that the "time and energy saved by the 
avoidance of reading long-winded 
statements of fact can be put to bette; 
use in a more intensive study of the , 

statutory and regulatory language." 
The Kahn-Gann book is not limited 

to the technical operation of the 
corporate tax law provisions. Many of 
the questions concern legal process 
and tax policy issues. Moreover, in 
many of the problems the student is , 

required to plan transactions so as to 
achieve specified goals. 

One chapter of the book is devoted 
to a discussion of economic and tax 

8 policies concerning such questions as3 
whether corporate and personal 
income taxes should be integrated so 
as to eliminate (or minimize) the 
double tax incidence that is currently 

-imposed. The final chapter of the 
book, comprising some 180 pages, 
deals with the taxation of partnerships 

- and partners. 

' . .. . - , ,  
I 

I , 
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' Allan Stillwagon 
IS Named 

:qia Admissions Officer 
Allan Stillwagon, who has been 

assistant to the director of the Honors . 
Program at the U-M College of 
Literature, Science, and the Arts since 
1972, hag been appointed assistant 
dean and admissions officer at the % 
U-M Law School. 

"At the Law School, Mr. Stillwagon$,:; 
will be responsible for all aspects of , ,: 

" the admissions operation," said U-M Tj: 
law Dean Terrance Sandalow. 

"With the guidance of a faculty 
committee, he will select the incoming 

+'# classes; he will supervise research 
into our admissions practices and will 

Michigan Law School in 1963-65 and 
has been a Ph.D. candidate in the 

: I~pvi$dm&nt  b e l f  & often not the 
-@&I$ f cnm J pusb&ms?i~t ~ e ~ g l v e d  by 
CT~IM~ Z'lIii b~ r $  $ - ' 

''b a ~abp&," rm&se~ U4d law Prd.  
h ~ e r  W d a ,  '9 Imsq&,m.tly b e  oaws 
~ Q W M S ~ ~  b l a q r d ~ ~  \d ~dja1 , 

piRtqhp?99 lm piwad 
' 's,<'"'#db*& d-1 tli& aW,p m@a@ 

' 

4hni4&:*Ril2w!m: %Wpow ' 
Bmmr, im&ilp% W ~ & . R ~  ; 
to nffrfe*. draat. iy~,&pitdw 
lartip~@~~?rd 'sr limb u.md&m~&lp+a 
~ a f u # d  to raip~t- P limb that was 
g&$@noV1~, brtbat c prkon p,hr.idna 
rvaWl*.haanM* q t m g g @  
tha tha rntimtt wmiid, lug i ~ M W *  
~~&hdWd w&! treat~~edt 1p 

Ul*shc-on @Mi$ nor be a 
,' pdb@af  HSmq bp ppS4.a 
~?qv+ti&aab ibd ratbs B @m4uc!:af the 
*&$ wdwi~abtabg  fi~b 

. . *  "fkin i~ m are4 mtjelaaa3y ouver~d 
hv law. akmdiaa tEI .We~qen. b-awape . - 7 -  , o  - --- . - - --- - -  

h t ~ t ~  jaws oft& are not applied In 
the prbon mnlexit. , 

'*TAerm am Paws. bath d d  and 
aSminaL &at pmpaif ta ~epita t~ the 
1*61pmib@i'Q of pdmm pkyddam fag 
the Eif e and $=I& <of finmates under 
h i s  cars. %,re am' criminal laws, ; 
fez exanpje, ?pinat aiding pemne to 
EQWBIP~~ dcide and qgain~t pplimi~hing 

. inmates by mismdng [and 
ud&ho1diagj m&icftlheiaitm.ent, a d  
etd1 l a m  laaqu5dqg phytkcian~ to take 
ream-bls siepr and precautian~ in 

- - - 

Allan Stillwagon 

ministering to ihe medical needs of , . ,  
ilnma t &I. 

"b~tthebmt~fad,"~ay~Weskn,.  , 

"is that p r p ~ c t t t ~ r s  rarely qfarce 
these 1 ~ 9 ~ 6 1  agaiarf p_sbon physician&. ::: 
.mad dvi? jukies r a d y  impwe civil 
liability.*' 

Ar lag $n favor of inkrkentlon by ', . 
thzz p l? y&&uitm in the! hypothetical case, ' 

Wsstan m t e u &  &a! inmaem, placed 
in e childlike, tds endent mle in , g pslsema, may not e ready tci take .. , 
*'gmspansilbfitty Eor life and death 
dsthio_.ns. " 

'"1 am repard to a s '  he saw, 
that "if [Re woman m thir hypothetical 
me wmenot Inprimm, thephy~iciarm '. 
yamld haw na ibblkgation t~ intervene 
and t o r ~ e  Itbeawing treatment rJn her, 
and would no,t be obliged to seek a . , . 
court order &uthorising him tle eeve 
h%?~ l j f~ ."  Pehr Westen 

But incarcrerktbn psesents a new 
dim$~bd~n onthe matter, says Westen: 

"PMmero are persans who have 
' been stripped sf even the most 
elepmntal autonorny. They are not 
~ ~ T l t h b d ' t ~  keep stmpls aapirin in their 
~ ~ 1 1 .  fns they went aspirin, they must 
seek it from a prison offiatel: if the 
altici 1 chiciestcr give it to them, thev "'I' 
maat $, all- it in the officia!'~ 

I ; 



presence to rtnsure that they are n 
selling cu misusing it. They are nut 
allowed to keep the~momekws in 
cells becauw it is f ~ w o d  that they 
might use them as weepma+ 

"In s b r t ,  we tamt p~fs~nere we 

11% ssaving trea3rnerrt. " 
Medical intervention 

justified, says Westen, i 
pwsibility that pfima c 
have contributed to the woman's 
mental state p r i o ~  f D he? tefusing 

e Law School's "moot court" room moved out of the "moot" status recently as an LEAA 
t helped the 22nd Judicial Circuit move in-for real. 

"But it is also parsible that her state ' .. 
of depression is unnecessary and is 

' : a  

caused by conditions for which society . .: 

is responsible-mela.= i m p m p e ~  diet, .; 
overcrowding, absence of opportunity ' 

for physical exBiciise, inadequate 2.: ::i , 

isitirrg privileges, lack of minimum a:s4. 

vels of privacy, lack of med5eal staff, ' - 
r lack of psycbiatrfs care. 
"If society is partly reeponeible fey 

er predicament, it is a180 fp: 
sponsible for solving i t." $' - - 

n's paper was for a discuddri  ': 
CS, Humanism, and .ir. ; 

f P~rhl tc Health. 
I e" p~esented by the U-M '- 

F<- i! - 4 

~ o o t  Courtroom !%a Loses Its "Moot" Status 
One of the first jury trials conducted 

on the premises of a law school took 
place recently when visiting judge 
Roy J. Daniel of Berkley, Mich., 
presided over a breach of contract 

rll* 1;1 - 
+??E;T case at the University of Michigan 
k$fv~!; ... Law School. 

- The trial, involving charges of 
breach of contract by two auto 
dealerships, took place in the Law 
School's "moot court" room on the 
second floor of Hutchins Hall-but the 
proceedings were far from "moot." 

Since November, 1978, the Law 
School's moot court room officially 
has become an arm of the local circuit 



court $gatem, as part of a program 
involving ab$Z$O,Ol)O grant from the 
fbderal Law Enforcement Assistance 
4 d t s  t~ation ( U A ]  to the state's 
Bqd Judicial Circuit in Wash tenaw 

- ,, *# ca,mty. 
:~.+"~-fi4 mrjpwdivs ventw@ is designed 
'1Fb timi e ~alalfan tc~ ttz.& b&log of - 
m m  which hm phpsd;tha court $, 
s$stem. Wndm tZze LX#A p t ,  the 

'k 11-1 judicial clpkit can request 
wkd bag j tl m to tkycivu d rerimha1 
Q ~ W  c o d  dB ertwi ~acklngged. mvil 

beard wdsr the program are up 
ti a $yeas q2d, et2.e cridnai cases are 
c a d d a d  h&¶aggpd after only 90 

Washtene* Circuit Court 
admlnirbater Terry' T. Deinlein, wha 
hee& &a mew "crash" court delay 
elimination program, says the 
ppogram re uires the court ta.bind 
extra ope~e 1 - eyond the five 
court~wmie in fhe County Building. So 
far the circuit slattrl had made uae of, 
the three district courfiooms in City 
Hall, the fury assembly raom in the 
County Building, the digtfid 
courtmoms outside Arbor, in ' 

h3eludfqg such thingre as re- 
upholstering chairs, refinishing 
fables, and purchasing s new lectern 
for use by lawyers md an easel for 
visual displays. 

Use of the courtroom is provided 
, I  free of charge to the drcuit court in 

exchange for tha spporhnify foi law 
dudenb to view theases, which 
could be of educatimal value, notes :I Aswciate Dean James J. White of the 
Law Shool. 

After one recent case, far example, 
visilin~ judge Harry P. Nmblatt of 

- . I  mint provi@d a oetigue of tha p~oce%~iqp for the benefit of tb 
students. 1 "Some of the visiting jud8as are ' 
vary eiager for &a oppostunity to try a. ' 
m e  at the Law-Sdtbol," say8 cowt + 

ad,a?iin;htmtor Deinbin. "This is 
p~rtichlarly b\co anwag i udps who 
&vs ~p~~druates af the Law MQQ~. It 
offers thsm a ahanae to raturn to their 
alms mater and to intafwt wTtb 
studenb in a quaalcteaching wpacily." 

The cases in the moot courtmom am 
mt thi 'firat d~pprmnity fo~law 
stdent@ to view o;c~.ur"t pwqedllmgs. 
Since the qody ISeQl's, a clawed firmit ' tel$vi&an haokap at the Law Q~ho01 
allowed students to wakb casear being 
held at rhe Caumry Bluildi 
unavailability of murt 
un~heduled aajmrnments, and at he^ 

Choate Retires 
After 20 Years 

After 20 years of classes on patent 
law. Visiting Lecturer Robert A. I 

Choate retired from active teaching 
thie past spring and has assumed the 
title of lecturer emeritus of patent 
law. 

I problems isdga waning studant 
mterqtt, lay. hoc i a t e  Dean White. 

By csnltrad, in the present propam, 
the circuit court tiler@ the Law Bchool ; 
whvhensver a osse isto be heard in the 
moot cqrrmbm. 
W$ $pya hrllo-p u w  of the moot 
+tmoa as em Pdfiznc! circuit court 

.I ,' wfll .~:m~ttnu;e in ttw f u ~ m ,  provided 
I 

J khi~t /u&m Y i n a  t+ facitvy ruitsble 
and \the sha&@ge of au(opabile 

- 

, p~ldy fqr jum$..p , g t b r  logistical ' - p~a~1ezxas $0 not A&sentv'l",a j OE - 
owah. 

W~htsnaw ~ o $ n t ~ ' s  p r o e m  to 
scadarcel thk .caw backlog appears to be 

: wrki  yell, qay~  Ddnlein. For 
wranp$, biheg .ign, when the - 

, prag1p~a s q ~ r  p#rilo effed far , 

~rfpi i l f~l  lrOM 0x11 0~1,081 
; petmh.qllbinal a*! have now 

bq*n dkwed: ' - -  . 

, ; m-&-m&iam @& begcm 1 8 ~ ~ 6 1 ~  ' 
I th@O~& tUr@EbEb ;qWh&k~~~  . 1 
Oh&$ Clr&it J* WiglCarin 4. Ager,' - 

b. The sk,ria& a@i$iqee fax th. 
p~imbiii:fii~d~$p%ry p90pie ban 
Ria 2;;JUr *niun*ty* imiqdlxlg 
AisdaIq Dlezrjl Wiii ' bf he Law ' 

1 B&O&?~ dynn Barn # 1. pfe.idenr of 
- ..aQye Wasktmaw CWnQ f3S~ ' 

hwg~$iti$n: ~ d e r f  SpMdLave, . ' edito~ d fhie Ann Arbor iNews"oa 
Matasi&, eai tor of the ypsllunti 
Prea; the Rev. S. L. R ~ b r s o ~ a f  the ' 
Wtra bg ohan Memorial Baptist 

,' &qg iri Ypdanti; Righard 
; WqLfief'hour~.tcliairman d the Ca\nty 

bard uf ,Catis.mksiodms; and Arthur 
* Cher'te, M i c h i ~  !hp+eme Court 

iegionql a*M,tra@r in Flint, 
O t h e  w&o had been active were 

ver i  LOW Murray, former 
&aimoman af the Washtenaw 

, Cuunb IBqrdpi Cosamissiatmrs; 
lvllehnda Morris,fapner president of 
the Waghteutsw County Bar I 

A s s ~ d . ~ t h n ;  and U-M law Prof, 
l'h&dare J. St. Antoine, former Law 
School dean. 

I .Whshtenaw County was one of four . 
wigiml" kecipien ts of the LEAA smb 
thr~u&au t the ~ouatry~ The sther 
three areas were Mddlesex County, 

,Mass. ,'La8 Yegas, -Mew., and Detroit. 
In addition, similar pmgsama are 

mow uflderway iri Seat& Wask, . 
Washimgtm1 D.G., the Qdfport area of ' 
msgEmipgi; kind ,E)npqp County, Zll. , 



2 .  

Anoqg new projectsander Glofe's 
d i ~ e c t i m  are refurbishing the stu~!pnt 
lounge in Hutchins Hall, tmp,r'ove&ent 

, sf the wt comt ran@ fuided 94 part 
of a p a n t  Pram the Law Ehfcscsement 
Assistance Ah imi s t r a t i~n  (LEAA), 
and the evesifnnl e a t a b l l ~ m e n t  bf 
expyded audio-vienql ihstrtlctianal 
facilitieq at the Law S~haa1. $he is abo 
involved in planning far a new faculty 
taumge in sxistihg Law Scheoal 
GuiMirqp pemding eernpletlon el the 
new library odditilan. 

9"he M A A  grant w u  reeedtly'hade 
to1 the artate's Z W d  judicial &cuh in 
~ a s k t e n a w  County, which i~ us i~g  'the 
Law Sehed's second-floor moot court 
rmm as an adjunct C O U ~ ~ F ~  far civil 91 
cmw in am attempt tu reduce the d;?W 
court's backlog of eas9. k m e  $l,OQ€? 
in grant money was allocated for 
refurbishing the m m ~  court room, 
notes Shk .  

' A 1961 s u b  cum Ioude prsduate 
Mt. HoJyoke CaElsge, Sbte received 

r master's degree in English fram the 
I EI-M in 1952 eind stu$i~d eornpsra tiye 

literatore in Fnnce under a Fulbright " 

sch~kmhip. 

Philip Soper Serves On 
: Air Quality Committee 
* '  ' E 'R 
: ' Philip Soper, a U-M law professor, 
I has been appointed to a national 

committee that is to identify and study : 
major issues in achie ' 

the federal Clean Air 
amendments of 1977. 

i Soper was appointed 
i Committee on Prevention of 
- Significant Deterioration of Air 

Quality which will conduct the study!$ 
. under sponsorship of the U.S. . Itt - ,!a 

L 4 

Environmental Protection Agency. i!$$ 
: Their report is expected to be +".. 

completed and sent to Congress in t h g  " 
- summer of 1980. 1 A member of the U-M law faculty !! 

since 1973, Soper previously served as 
staff attorney with the U.S. Council on 

I, Environmental Quality and as law 
L clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice 

Byron R. White. He received the B.A., 
' MA. ,  and Ph.D. degrees from 
,! Washington University in St. Louis, 
4 and a law degree from Harvard 
L University. 
.. 3 J i - ~ P l  * . 
- j  \:: 
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Bollinger Gets 
Rockefeller Grant 

Michigan law Prof. Lee C. Bollinger 
is the recipient of a Rockefeller 
Foundation Fellowship in the 
Humanities for the study of the 
concept of free speech in the U.S. 

Bollinger will research the topic 
during a sabbatical leave from the 
U-M during 1980. He says he intends 
to produce a manuscript analyzing the 
rationale of constitutional free speech, 
rights. 

Bollinger was one of forty-one 
, . 

winners announced by the 
Rockefeller Foundation. A member of 
the U-M faculty since 1973, he 

recently has participated in the 
American-European study on the 
judicial role in economic integration 

During his stay at Michigan. Dr. r 
Drobnig prepared a second edition of 
two volumes of the Rabel's classic 
treatise on The Conflict ofLaws: A d 4  

Compara five Study. 

"Law Revue" Skits 
specializes in the areas of first 
amendment rights and constitutional, 

Pack The House 
contracts, and corporation law. Playing to a standing-room-only 

A graduate of the University 1 Lawyers Club lounge crowd in early Oregon and Columbia University Law spring, the second annual Law School 
School, he was law clerk for Chief talent show, affectionately known as 
Justice Warren E. . Burger - of the - -  U.S. - I the "Law Revue," scored raves from 
Supreme Court and Judge Wilfred I the audience and critics alike. 
Feinberg of the U.S. Court of Appeals The review thoroughly entertained 
for the Second Circuit in New York the boisterous, but appreciative 
City prior to joining the Michigan student-facultv nrouu with a wide I I 
faculty. 

Law Alumni Scholars 
Hold International 
Positions 

Three University of Michigan Law 
School alumni hold important 
positions in international bodies 
charged with the enforcement of basic 
human rights. 

Prof. Dr. Jochem Frowein, LL.M. '58, 
former dean of the University of 
Bielefeld, German Federal Republic, 
is a member of the European 
Commission on Human Rights in 
Strasbourg, France. Dr. Hans 
Christian KrGger, J.D. '59, is the 
secretary of the same commission in 
charge of a multinational staff of 16 
attorneys. Charles Daniel Moyer, 
LL.B. '63, is deputy head of the 
Secretariat of the Inter-American , 

Human Rights Commission in 
Washington, D.C. 

As a result of a recent change of , 
leadership in the Max-Planck-Institut 
for Foreign and Private International 
Law in ~ i m b u r ~ ,  Germany, three 
scholars closely connected with U-M 
Law School became co-directors of 
this leading German research center: 
Dr. Ulrich Drobnig, research scholar 
at the Law School in 1955-1956; Prof. 
Dr. Hein D. KBtz, M.C.L. '63; and Prof. 
Dr. E. J. MestmBcker. who has taught 
several times at Michigan and most 

range of musiiai and comedy 
presentations. 

Included in the show were acoustic 
guitarists, a capella singers, comedy 
readings and monologues, solo 
vocalists, a four-hand piano duet, 
blues and country-western groups. an 
animated film, and even a 
choreographed disco entourage. 

In an extemporaneous 
performance, Prof. Beverly Pooley 
sang a raucous vocal ode in honor of 
Prof. L. Hart Wright, entitled "Bad. 
Bad L. Hart Wright" (sung to the 

of jazz musicians 
accompaniment, instrumental breaks, 
and sing-alongs. 

The tuxedoed master of ceremonies, 
Steve Selbst (class of 1980). provided 1 

bore up well under the crowd's 
jocular ridicule. 

amusing introductions for the acts and 

"It's nice to get recognized for 
something other than your academic . 

achievement and have so much fun in 
the process," commented the review's 
producer and director, Barbara 
Watkins (class of 1980). 

Funded by the Law School Student 
Senate social committee. the show 
took about four months to  organize 
and one month to rehearse. 

"We knew there were a number of 
people running around, people who 
had studied piano for years or who 
had performed professionally, who 
were going unrecognized and 
unappreciated," Watkins said of the 
show's origins.-Mark Sirnonian 





1 Clinton R. Ashford 

Wallace D. Riley - 

umdergradua te degree 
from U=M in PMB. Hts son John, Jr., ig 

f currently 0 lsw student here. 

O Two U-M Law School alumni are 
serving on the 23-mamber Board of 
Governors of the American Bar 
Atmociati~n. 

Clinton I. Ashford, a member of the 
claas of 1950 and e partner in the 
Honolulu law firm of hshfosd and 
WrEMun, m a  erected to the board this 
past August. He will serve for a three- 
year term, revresentin the ABA's 
district 14 wh~ch inclutes California, 
Hawaii, and Nevada. &hford%ae 
esrved on thr? ABA'B decision-making 
Houae d Qeleg~tes arince 1972. His 
acrivi'ties have t n d d e d  servf ce as 
president & h e  Hawaii State Bar 
Asmcjation En 1972 arid es viw 
presidlet thte previuua year. He wals a 
member ni the s4ab bar's exetZlthe 
board from 1958-1£#80,1M8-1872, asld 
f ~ a m  1IW4-1976. Befara amnding U-M 
Law S~hod, Addord w a s  gradu~ted 
from the Universily of California, 
ElprkeJay, in 3W. Ha and his wife 
Baverly have a daughter and tfir~e 
qanli. 

% -AsMord)oins Detroit attorney 

iy-&"! L,; 

, >' - - 
+. . #?!>, t , ~  
I '':; 
;+!&I .,.I+ , q,!. - ,- t.. 

Wsrllaw D. Rileya 1952 Michigan law of the Dow Chemical Company of 
I grad*, who has been serving on the Midland, Mich., where he had been a 

ABA's Board d Governors since . member of the legal staff since 1937. 
August, 1977, representing Michiga He had also served, through 1977, as 
Ohio, andWest Virginia. Aaactive secretary and director of Dow Corning 
member of the ABA for more than 20 Corporation, the Kartridg Pak 
years, Riley represented the state bar Campany, and Dow Chemical 
uf W~higan in the ABA House of Overseas Capital Corporation, and as 
Delegates and has been a member d president and director of Dow 
the ABA's &tanding Cdmmi t tee on Chemical lnterniationai. A 1934 

I Judicial Selection, Tenure and graduate of the U-M, Groening was a 
Coatpensa tioa, and the General Midland city councilman from 1946 to 
Pradim Section. A senlar member of 1952 and mayor from 1950 to 1952. He 
the Detroit firm af Riley and Roumell, was chairman of the board of Saginaw 
Riley has also se~ved as a specid Valley State College for 10 years and 
assistant ahtormy pmrd for has been active in the American Bar 
Michigan since 1969. In addition to his Association, State Bar of Michigan, 
law degree, he hold5 a Ph.B. degree . and the Rotary Club. He is currently 
from the University of Chicago, an vice president, director, and executive 
LL.M. f r ~ m  George Washington committee member of the American 
Univemit , and the bachelor's and Judicature Society. He is an 
master's Lgrees from the U-M Bchool . :'alumnus" member of the U-M Law 
of B~siness Administration. School Committee of Visitors. 

William A. Gmening, jr., member 
of the Law School class of 1936, is the 
new &airman of the National 
Cornmiittee of the Law School Fund. 
Appoiiutd in April, he will serve 
throu4 1880. Groening in 1977 retired 
as vice president and general counsel 



events 
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Honors Convocation 
University of Michigan Interim 

President Allan F. Smith, speaking 
April 22 at the U-M Law School's 
annual Honors Convocation, warned 
that federal bureaucracies, 
demanding adherence to narrow 
requirements, may be choking 
universities' mission of "independent 
scholarship." 

(On July 27, the U-M vice-president 
for academic affairs, Harold T. 
Shapiro, an economist, was named 
10th president of the University by the 
Board of Regents. Smith, a U-M law 
professor, will continue as interim 
president until Shapiro assumes office 
on January 1,1980.) 

Smith, in his Law School address, 
noted that universities rely heavily on 
federal funding, and the U-M 
administration agrees strongly with 
such federally enforced principles as , 

equal employment opportunity, 
employee health and safety, and ' 

equal opportunity for women in 
athletics. 

But, quoting one constitutional 
scholar, Smith warned that "we tend 

I to create a new bureaucracy for every 
principle we wish to enforce. 

"At some point, every principle 
becomes too expensive-in terms of 

I other values-to be ushed farther. B But most of us woul recognize the 
stopping point much sooner than 
would an equally intelligent person 
whose career is defined by the single 
principle." 

' AS a result, said ~mttlyuniversitj  
administrators amu$te-n forced ta '- 

I respond to faderarrequirements that 
"we are not against your program, buf 
you have paesed the point of balance, 

- and we have other values which must ' 
catch up before we go further-on yodi 
single principle." 

Before being named interim 
Michigan president, Smith served as 
the U-M's vice-president for academic 
affairs from 2965 until 1974, and was 
dean of the U-M Law School from 1960 
to 1965, At the U-M Law Schoal's 
Honors Convocation, 'some 300 law 
students' received B variety of 

- 

scholastic awards as well as honors 
: for particfpating in Law School 

programs. 
Smith stressed that it is important 

for colleges and universities not to be 
; deterred from their roles as "the ,, 

institutions created in our society 
- 

, which are given a prime responsibility 
for the discovery and dis~emination of 

I knowledge." 
Free expression is a corollary to that 

role, said Smith. "I believe it follows 
that lthe nurturing of scholarship 

8 ,  requires that we open our forums to 
all ideas, however ohnoxious they 
may be to other members af our 

' community. 
"And it seems to follow that as an 

institution we should be very slgw to 
take a pasitim which would tend to 
work aeinst  the idea of a forgrn opeq 
to all individuals," said Smith. - . 

. v 



N ~ d h a  W. Griffi ths 

fikhs, who now practices 
law with hber.husband Hicks G. 
Gsiffiths in Romea,,+dich., also said 
womenlr.re resent fhe last m tegory to 
b*" pantotequal treatman t under the 

,tdw. #~h W B ~ B  nai add& esly& , . 
- 

daf@,qy Iq lB1.84 civS1 righb legi~$lation, 
thercoL@zae 4 history a d  S u p r m e  

. Court ossm mPgbt ~ ~ i i  been gkq~lly 
-a.lter.e&, she said. 
. . ~'IAakiqg %dab at Ame$ican 
k@athtional histmy, in case af tes 
rrarebsEo~p the ,Supreme C o u ~ t  it ha4 
been murned that tbe constitution did 
not w k y  ta women. 

"Far example, since the 15th 
Amlendnent gave-.every dtizen the 
right ta vote, why wrn the 19th 
Amendment needed to extend mat 
right to women? l I+ 

'ThMivil night. ~ c t  t ~ f  P.FIi4 
sxlen&ed to black mino~iities the ~ igh t  
ta be tcealted like everyane else, but as 
.originally warded, the act might not 
have applied ta black warnen. In 
effect, the law would have extrended 
to m%n$ri ties rights which women 
,newt  bad;" said Griffithn 

2 ,  

I Entering Summer Class . 
Michigan Supreme Court Justice 6. . 

I Mennen Williams, addressing the 
entering summer U-M Law School 
class in May, spoke about the benefits 
and career possibilities stemming 
from a law school education. 

I Williams, former Michigan 
governor and a 1936 U-M law 
graduate, cited four major attributes 
of a legal education: logical reasoning; 

: an overall sense of justice; an ability 
._ to understand the law; and an ability 

L to "find &e law" in books, periodicals, 

f&m firat-henb pers~nal  I adatmation. 
The justicesaid "persuasiveness*' ;, - . 

I 
I 

end "imagination and~tmovdon" are , 
also sttribu tes which can be 
develuped in a law schadil setting. 

"Success often came& PO those who 

cmrr  up with a new idea," he said. 

, I 
I know how to look around the corner or I 

-'My experience is that you often and 

I 
up between a re& end a hard place, 
neither alfernative being satisfactory. I 
The successful gerspn is the one who 
can discover the tertium quid, Latin 
for 'third rhhg: " 

A! Law School, for example, "we 
pad a Prof. Durfee in 'equity' who 
opened up our minds to further and 
different passfbili~ies," said Williams. 
"We had anather, rofezssor we 

I irreverently calleg 'Hypo Hessel' 
. bemuae he always answered a 

questiloh with another question. You 
: iust couldn't write down the gospel; 
you had to speculate what the law was 

, or might be. It drove you nuts, but it 
mhde you think and use your 
basihati~n." 

Williams said a well-trained legal 
mind is a valuable asset in wide areas 
of endeavors. 

"I found it useful in such a wide 
vartety af careers as a Department of 
justice attorney, a Department of 
State diplomat, a governor, and, 
believe it lor not, a liqucir control 
commissioner, as well as my present 

I position as judge. From close 
observation, I can also say a legal 
background is no mean asset in 
Business these days," 





[Bud on8an a d b u  at The University of ~ i ' c h i g a n  spring 
cammmcement OR April 28,1979. As pmt of the ceremony, 
Judge Hufrtedler received an honorary doctor of laws 
d m s  from the Udversity .] 

. , . . . I hoped that Iths title for my remarks] would at least 
qagusly convey the impwssion that I sm going to have 
something to say about,aocial and cultural upheavals in our 
society because that is what I intend to do before we get to 
the more impoetamt buriness of the day. 

The mild to explosive furors over the Equal Rights 
Arriedment, which are part of the contemporary scene, are 
simpiy commas or exclamation points in e locia1 revolution 
that began very quietly in 1776 when Abigail Adams urged 
her husband fohn to "remember the ladies." 

Until about 1830, the dictates of custom and the dicta of 
St. Pawl combined to exclude women from any public 
speaking. The sole exception was found in the Society of 
Friends. The peaceful Quakers can be charged with 
unleashing the fiery Grimke sisters on an unprepared 
world. These ladies broke the silence barrier to speak 
against slavery. From Quaker meetings, the ladies branched 
out to parlors, and finally into public hdls. The public 
notoriety of their unseemly conduct detonated a storm of 
protest. The Grimkes broke the platform trail for a long list 
of famous women orators, white and black, including Lucy 
Stone, Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Stanton, Sojourner Truth, 
en4 Svsap Anthony. 

The w~men's  rights movement was formally initiated at 
the Seneca Falls Convention in 3840. The Declaration 
adopted at Seneca Falls was a vigorous indictment of the 
plight of American women in 1848. Among the charges was 
that man had "monopolized nearly all of the profitable 
employments, and from those she is permitted to follow she 
receives but a scantyremunerafion. He closes against her 
all the avenues of wealth and distinction which he 
considers most honorable to himself. As a teacher of 
theology, medicine, or law, she is not known. He has denied 
her the facilities for obtaining a thorough education, all 
colleges being closed against her." 

The charges were accurate. The doors to opportunity 
were firm1 closed against all women. But married women 
weFe legal Y y worse off than their singlk sisters. Under the 
common law, the personalities of the husband and wife 
rgerged upon marriage, and the wife's disappeared. 

Female education beyond grammar school was almost 
entirely confined to private seminaries, the curricula of 
which went little beyond china painting and elementary 
F~ench. Any stronger intellectual fare was assumed to 
overtax the frail and simple minds of the sex. In 1863, 
Oberlfn was established, and became the first college to 
admit women. The academie menu was pallid. Sturdier 
currPcu1a for women were a rare commodity for another 30 
years. 

It would be wrong to assume that the bleak picture for 
women was primarily a by-product of enacted law. To be 
sure, the Colonists brought to the new land the common 
law, heavily barnacled with the remnants of feudalism. The 
foundation of the feudal edifice was land and the family. 
The family was the basic production unit, and women were 
the essential producers. Women were required to bear 
large numbers of children, for the surviving children 
became both the labor force and the armies. The 
subjugation of women had been popular with men for 
centuries far other reasons, but we should no2 forget that 
the whole syatem would have collapsed if women had not 
been bound to childbearing and women and children had 
not been tied to the land. Dependence upon unpaid bard 

labor of women and children was a fact of economic life in ' 

the feudal eystem and in Colonial America, as was unpaid 
hard slave labor a fact of econarni~ ltfe an the piantotiom sf . 

the South. 
The law did not create these ~onditions. The conditions 

created the law. The law was a reflection, and in most 
respects a laggard and psle reflection, of there conditions. 
Law was not then, end only sporadically since then, a\ 
catalyst for social change. Rather, the law has always been 
a brake upon rapid change; both for good and in, the law 
has w s l d ~ d  mciet together and to the ask P B The upheclval' o the Civil War force women out of their - 
homm and into the fields, factories, shops, and offices. 
They took w e r  almost all the functions that had been . 

exclusively masculine preserves. When the war ended. 
women dutifully yielded the "men's" jobs, and the maj,arity 
trooped home, responding to the traditional social dictates, . 

to exhaustion fmm the demands a! mnning a home and a 
job, ahd to the demands of men Eor gainful employment 

- after their sol&erPrig. But the world would never b e  the. 
< .  -:, 

same. Bella Man~field, the first woman lawyer, was 
admitted to practice law In Iowa in 1869. Married women's 

. 

property acts, eporadically passed in earlier years, w e p t  + 

the country, removing many of the mast egregiaus 
disabilities of married wornerr. The Fourteenth: and 
qf teenth Amendments were ratified in 1868 end 1870, 
respectively. 

Ms. Mansfield's suc~essful admission to the ber was 
almost abermtion~l. More typicai was the experience of a$ 
Myra Bradwell. Myra had all of the uaEificativlns to 8 ractice law in IUimuis, but she war enfed admission to the ' i:.? 
gar because she was female. The Illinois Supreme Court , - 

upheld the statute limiting admission tci m m  and, rejected 
her cunqtitutional arguments. The United states Supreme 
Court dirpatched her for want of a federal question. Mr. 
Justice Bradley, a very able fustice, wrote a revealing and . - 
famous specially concurring opsnion, in w h f ~ h  he sat& "It < -  ;.. 

certainly cannot be affirmed, as a historical fact, that lthe ' 

rtgb t af females 'to pursue any lawful occupation f o ~  ctr 
livelibodl has ever been established as one of lhe 
fundamental privileges and immunities ~f the sex. On the 
contrary, the dvil law. as well as nature herself ha$- always ' 1  
recognized a Mllide difference in the respective spheres and - '  . ,- i- - 
destinies of man and woman. . . . The natural and proper. - ' ,  ld- 
timidity and delicacy which belongs to the ternale w x  5 
evidently unfits it for many of the accupations of civil 
life. . . . 

". . . The paramount destin and mission of woman are to - 

fulfill the noble and benign olfices of ~ i r  
is the law 'of the Creator. And the rule3 of civil s~efe 
be adapted to the general constitution af thi'ngs, and 
be based upon exceptional caws." 

From our present petspecfive, Mr. lustice Bradley's, 
wmments appear amusing, if not downright absurd. Eve 
in his own day, Mr. justice Bredley knew 
more than 325 ,W women factory hands who 
under condltians anything but dainty. He kn 
thousands of women performed hard ph 
the Civil War and that frontier warnen WOF 
with their husbands under grueling and of 
circumstances. 

Me woke that way tre~ause he genuinely believed that , 

God, not man, had prescribed woman's mles anti that 
natural law dictated that women ware bocn timid, delisite: 
and intellectually inferior to men. His views were wid&ly,+:,: 
shared by both men and women who were members af theT 
upper classes. Acceptable manners, bores, 4nd attitudes 

' 

ware set by the elite for the elite. Me accurate1 
the expectations of ~hese man toward their ma 
and daughters. There nice women were suppo 
psde8tal. ornaments. Millions of black and whi 
wha did the grubby work For the well-to-do we, 



la this social conttaet Theirs was an essential. but hYi&b& 
paewnce. 

Mr. justice Bradley and his social. ~ont~:mporari;ss 
esnfused the aims of a dominant cull ture wlth the 
the Creator, and he mistoak man's lrwa far the lawa af 
nature. They were aught in the thrdldom of mythahotoay, by 
which I m a n  a aeriesd assumptiom that are mat 
objectively true, but which are keated aa, 8 h y  we~e.  

ManLind has always clung to i b myths with greater 
tenacity than it has to annythily dm. No myths have beea , mare pervasive and endwin8 h tboee that mars ther 
dominant membersot a society that &el pi l ionr  mw 
secure, and even just. and which tau servisnt mmbianwhy + 
il is not only their &&tiny. but their W y  ta rewin w h e  
they are, h fu  this~e#egory fell the; mhtiuaEy d d  my& d 
the divine right cl Wngs and the pmwsrtul d pmsblrtenl. . 
myths oI sexual and racid superiorittea aad indyribori@m 

, 

Realty en.EEariq myths am eluweys swlppta-d' d m %  - 
of plausEbil9 . Nome wadd have helievad C ~ Y  fh a d  
was flat if i f  %d not so aapsv to the earthboond. Mq oas 
w ~ u l d  have believed that women were h a f d y  men% 
intelleduai inferiors if wornen had eonaiehdy ex~dleql Ib . 
the inkl1echal canrmunity. 

No myth lave '_>en more pervasive am-- 
enduring than those that assure the 
dominant members of a society that their 
positions ore secure, and even 'ust. gad 
which tell rervient members w b y it is not 
only their destiny, but their duty to remain 
where they ore. 

The invantiom d the telephone and the 
t37pemter had much more lo da w a  

irlta the wtrltte 
d e t  women's than "3 1 af the pidethg, 
pamfiletasring, and nurddag 

I \  ' Neither the 19 th -w$n tu~v l~ws~f  piilEe nor the 
technicol~r version {of domestidty of this@& earlrld'last when 
the condi8ods that had.ehpendered them hdaz~dadl&ll~ 
changed. The corn try had long ce&sed.'being pttearily ' ' 

apjrarian. 'Fronti~r life was goneh The eeo?ornic.mit wad nlj 
longer the family. ThB urbanized housewife was not , 

a primarily a producler, she was a consqmer. Children Were 
not economic ass&; thev, tool were consumers, ,The Homm 
was no longer the center of the family's aotivities3: father 
left home to go to work. The children left home to go. to 
school. Only the housewife lingered until economicneed, 
separation, divorce. or des ergttbn drove her out as w l L  

Science and technology R ad profountily a l te~ed our  live^. 
We moved out of our carriages and ourflivvess and into 
supersonic aircraft and outerspace vehicles. We abandoned 
OUF crystal sets and acquired,stereo~and television. We 
junked our-adding machines and plunged int6tofnputers of 
remarkable ~apabi~lity, Medical knowledna changed at kn 

- What Mr. Justice Bradley and his contemporaries actually 
raw was the result of the power of m ahs to genesate their 
awn kind of reality. I1 one believes t l at ai human being is 
inferior and acting on that belief tella a child early enough 
and of ten enough ebaut his or her inferiority, the belief will 
-be fulfilled regardless of the treasures with which he or she 
was born. If a society implements the same belief by closing 
off all resources from which he OP she could obtain 
intellectual nourishment, the person's tntellectual yield 
wilt be as ba~ren as saciefy expected. 

In the ensuirtg decades, despite the dominant social 
dictate&, women continued t~ jmess for suffrage, for 
admission to colleges and aniversities, and far entrance into 
the learned profesdens. It is nevertheless doubdnl that all 
that energy and zeal would have had any significant effect 
upanthe status of women witho'ut the massive 
industriaEization of the country and without the impetus of 

squally .dizeying Diseases that useduto kill iifants, 
!&hildren, and young adulte wq;e controlled and virtually 
eraacated. Women no! longer had to bear a dozen children 
to see two or three lfve to maturity. The bewing and tearing 
of two or three children occupied only ea brief period of 
women's long lifespan. In 1900, a woman's life expectancy 
was 47 yegrs, 28 of which were childbearing years, In mn, a 
woman's life expectancy was 77 years, with only 10 
childbearing years. In 1906, the standard urban family was 
the father as breadwinner, the mothler as the housewife 
with some children. In 19743- that eq l ie r  family standard 
represents only 13 percent of Ameriqan familiele, 

At least by 1955, it ahould have been clear that t h e ~ e  
changes and many others over $he period af the prior 50 
years had drastically transformed the nation and had also 
profoundly affected th'e roles that society had earlier 
assigned to women, to men, and to thefamily. Instead, the 
impact of all of these conv~ulaive changes upon women and 
the family was scarcely noted. Rather, all kinds pf.igwid ills 
were frequently attributed to the failure of wornen properly, 
to perform their tradition91 domestic r~ l ea .  The tqrgcts of 
this criticism were rniddleda&s woven. Rich women were 
not rushing into the;Iaibor market. Poor women had never 
had any choice; motheflhaad notwithstanding, they had 
always worked, in the field$'-factories, offices, md homes 
of others. Despilte ell of the prophieeies about the dire 
effects an the familyaf paid employment of warnen, ' . 
middle-class women continued to stream into. the lab4 * 

market, In 1a0, a little over 18 million warhka wee 
working outside their homes. By 1977. kpwevei., militiod ., 

women were in the labor force; 60 percent qf all~$wjao$s . 
since 1850 have game to women, , _. ( 7- 

In the fste sos, the somnoleat women'r moveqerit.bbgs& -'. 
to stir. Dramatic events in th~.South revgalsd te th? mtign , 

the festerins and flagrant fajdstictra t h a t w ~ r e  king . ; 1' o ' I '  

inflicted on black Americans, The dircov6~y rrE.i,@ zra&!ce'tp*';. , 

blacks aroused some women to obaerva,that invi dm mws ', " ' ' '. , ' ;'% ". ' 

. , 
i 

i. ' ,  



When females took their places at the bar, 
they became known as "women lawyers," a 
designation with all the intrinsic charm of 
b s male nurses." "Lawyerette" connoted 
marching bands . . . "lawyeress" sounded 
. . . faintly indecent. "Bar maids" might 
have caught o n .  . . .i 

. 'what happened to the sxuberan~ uadergrsdu~tes of h e  
Ma La &et thsy g~aldsr.  The auura fton that both mind 
and nm$&d at age ao rweb&d when 90th btrthdey~ 

' & md.wea! with cemcrkble ragolar(ty. 
Und~mPaoCer whiha ~ q t d  3hnely ~nsae~al their co~tcmpt 
far the m~~e$qpbBitxgdf theb patent, dimovmd' that 
th++r pr~anti were relevaat aft= dl1 when the money fma 

' hams s t q q ~ d  md the rear& for galmfd empbylewt hr a 
Nh~t /oh market stnrck thsmb~#3nthusi~#rn fog bck-fxhthe- 
lM w j g t m g ~ ~ ~ ~  di-d when oomnunal rnemban learned 

t.; dLatfeFrni~ wss te~rtbly hwd work. Fervent rssober by. 
yduHfpadan &d women 0 r h w  the hou~ework rapidly 

,.dl~w +ham both of hm o8nfromtad the lzality of the 
aphrodml fie trouhls with dirbes ia that they are so daily. 

pa+,m ia.wi~ltn8 &~se few illurtrstionr of 
- ' dl%-bn with &e !~aela the youth movement of the BOs ' a d  a d g  78s is not to ~b along wi@ the olbtsrs' chorus of 

, tpl& p v  m." Mttw 8 7 1; dde~,gpnera.Btians had as much 
,b do with pqgya& d@peedence md adoleroeam ss our 
 mi ewt d& 38 - om. rather, is to remind us that 
nrrtwat%on b ,m1atidy+%* pmarls and it is never 
paem.  Thsra-hmve dwayao been p p s  in understanding 
-bbhiV~en#eab~.%flo~, bnt @e gaps era chtwms when the 
paw d mc@l &~qcradcan8e~ -re rapidly than any of 

, the genv&.raf@lllg. baB m&Ly etj,brb. 
'We are a m&w~ty in mpftipb transitions. &cia1 

rswlvfions alway~ gag+ed by v e ~ y  high levels d 
:bn~lety be&uls i&e membeigaf the spde ty do not lmow 
what to expad d r o l n  ather. or of Ohemreeles. Oirr cultural 
d e c ,  primdrily learned' in earliest childlitgod, cause us b 
r ~ s  ond auZor~pat4aiiy to eum Cat we m e  largely tamwarn 
wd K , ave ever hd.  Unfortuantely, the repporue m y  be 
~umplettly inappmpriab to the changed conditium. 

A simple i l lmhiim may clartfy the point. When ths 
parents h this nurtiitim were hildrsn, g l h  wore drerms 

-1 qnd had long ha4r; Bd a wore pants and had rhert hailr. Boys r Qld girls could ldenti g each other and<&~nuelves by the 
dmple cues of hairstyle end drem. Whsn p!$@bagan 
maring pant6 d boy6 let s t i r  hair pmr, passntal 
responm ran sd fmm bewilderment to oytrage. The 
pungrteri.di 5 dirt understand the mmeehnnhms of the 

- change in gender symbol?, but were in no drmbt about the 
diwonllituw their stybr caused their elders. 

Neither our eexa~pemtiona nor our amusement about 
, *hanging styles, rlt~raltran~ in natloml morer, or the 

atdo don of non- ttadidowl rsl~itionshfp between y~ung 
adufis should blfnd ur tm the very real ~ n d  drsmatie 
altetetiorns in the eqsdations of maturing lnen and women 
in thir wunup. gaung people. with few exoe tions, cannot L rsf l i~eta their parents' yrperlences even if t ay wentad to 
becauw the wadd ir a v e ~  different pilare from that in 
which their psrentsgrew up. Rigidly am@sd gende~ roles 
to memlbw of the iurbaqimd middle class cxtanlot ~urv5ve 
when twa famfily pp1y&e&q h e  become necessary to kea 
pars with double dQit idaflstfon and when the lcgltimac o r  
the dictation of the rule. of ths rods1 order by Qe elite [or 
the elite ha8 been HWroyed. 
These phsnomsne, piiasticularly the assaults on gender 

mles. are not simply haidents d contemporsry American 
lIfa WtB vnriatioas baed upon different history,, different 
wligiona, and diffarent culturear, these transilians are going 
on dl oves the wwld. 

Men gad women d every race, creed, color, and age 
grou are now seeking a plea3 in the sun. All of these P p~grr~ e ere demndtng thslt h i r  basic human need8 be 
fulfil~ed by the sucietie8 in whi& the liver, that each shall 
be treated with disnfty, that each aha Y 1 have hccere to the 
=tepid, intellgchtal, and spiritual riches ~f the world, end 
that each aha11 b ~ ,  treattad justiy . Norse of them believes that 
smU.  ir bwulif ul if that darlgrution is to be applied to the$. 
w r y  own aaplratians. 



"'q@yT&,*; .#'. :; "- - -. * . ?  
m m a f k ~ + a b h 6 & q @ l ~  - a -  Ta' hb'social order are not 

tji{Ke @~ita@l$fate~ or to Western Europe. 
ha8y King?slin manners and mores by the 

ti$$a$$igiie&ar& also taking place in Asia. the 
@st., an@~1Hda. These, in turn. have pnerated 
ip81$ fierce coingetition for land, food, jobs, and 
. PbIilical?instrtbi1ities are endernnic. We cannot 
h?t$&+y-product of all ot these chmnges will be a 
uhan sid'ferinn. But the turmoil should not-he the 

$b;.v&h $e *he ccc6aion for releasing creative thought. 
"r"$.i&g&sy to chiricierire the controversies between the 

t<ojringotkers. - 
he &onstructire concept of power is beginning to assert 
If an the treatv nenotia tians beink conducted in the am-- 

i Women have wearied of dependency and 
asingly rejecied prescribed inferiority, 
ts of the Equal Rights Amendment have charged 

il+ljn to asshe that mipiage ahd family life depends 
Itn Ike relaaionshio of dominance and subservience. Men 

~ @ o p P ~  and d.e,veeloping countries or be tween rich and '& 

3ipt&ys~&nind men and women in our own country a3 
' -8- ,': J g@@g~qtrpggles. Historically. power has generally meant 

bility tcikdvance oneself and, at the same time, ta 
iimi t, and even des t ~ a  the pawer of athem. 
r, there is 8 much briJtsr and mme affirmative 
of psv@r that is striving for rewgnition, In an 
ngly ihterdepebdent4wsrlQ1, power can be u ~ e d  

Iperative~~ and creatively to help each indivlduql 
@%ilqp parsdnal reso,urces without either lidtingar 

&me;. ~ e i h a v e  bebn to realize that tGey 
deal of joy and emotirmal sustenance in 

the nurturing of young chtEldEI;en ta their wive8 
d insisting upon the rejection of their o m  

;tha! the Amendment i s  an evil device ta dsstm marriage . 
and the family. The charne ia preposterous, un wa one is %" - =  r 

- - - - -  - -  - 

6 *omen. -t.&$h&e and abroad. have refusad to sign up 
r.'"f6bitker bourse. c'17te8asaaulta on martiage and the family 

; rodact d l  oither weak men or uppity wonen; 
t IP  ehorrnous from both within and 
e socje'ty caused by all af the demographic, 

&kc, medical, and rechnologicafi changes 
t hive darlter Figbtby touched. 
vinef.tmvzird.c~~cepts of true e4uality in the 
tar2qcn a@ yomen. We are not there yet. 
wil1 na,f dtsapmef either with or without the 

w . F  
+ag@-bf the Eqeal ~ightdri-nibndmenl. Enactment of the 
rkkxid@ent is primarily. symbolic: symbol?, however, ore 

'i~&#tanlrl A @eil is mare than a piece of cloth to a woman 

-=, - - - --- - -; -=--- - - - : - - - - - - @lh$s$?t@ the plack armbands worn during the 
irnbadEa~:ihv*ion 'were more than protests &gains t dray 

&rY&ii;ll': T _ ~ . ~ , ~ & . I Q & ~ B ~  g m s ,  the hoods and &re\- - &+% ; 
~r~wB@ag&-itg~$g,m~a1a, @&,as is every wmd we speak fa 

between the elernenh of eur aacioty aff~afej3 by 
resolution. The clsssrwm and the playing fiddr, the r 
libraries and the domi td~fes' ~yzo:dde~nu~&ki=au@ I .  

, 

opportunities for learnin&fio.w to'ddt dm&,wiith - ' ' . 
another. It i s  difticdt, if not ~bt~%~b%m &pi~:aa&Id, to $iq$ ... - 
other human bstngd s#i&jt@i or a#, lnfqicg? &awe &4 '': :: 
are different from ~ d ~ s a ? ~ v a ~ h ~ n  wt.d\rdy ta#@th&r, w o& . - , : 
top ther , and play togather. Of oauye. .it 1s not a* bhe - ,. 

physical se ttins-~f a  allege & onive&$Q,cclmpu& t&ah $ 1 
permits us to w@lue hj@~,m be- aa hd$Iijdla&b5 ibis &Q :, , 
the knawledge mn~ejwti by teachers #id by h 6 ~ h  thgt 
assista us to sea for t)und~ea .the ehdw~bg quilitim I$ life 
and thus permits us tu'sepsrate the p ld  f+am the &ma of 
human experience. t ., * 

Finally, adHagss dh&unlvmsitfas 'Qa t b  opyvd;rfunity 
to see into tlb .kttare, albelt vgry dimly, Fqi* that breadth ,: 
and scopepf h~rdaI$~f~a~ni~$, ws.olmhp$ rn try to wild 
power with j-ties, reason M& fa* a@ 1% tdpe with - 
determination that w& shall fhd the-bay ta !~VB together 
harmony on oar beandhd plm&. t -3 

8 f\ 

.*------. -. -T=-- ------- 
'k&~~~%vdr"~'ities'provfde us.xttdfh a community 

LC SWki-2 ?" + 

,e+ t&~&'_rsh~r t 6  diblornaky" was catned to 

It:. ' +i-'= ?o&&ly$%fi9h. .< I in buildhg the bridges 
~ & E D ! V V ~ ~ ~ ~ Y Z ~ ~ & > . ~ E +  



by Joseph L. Sax previously explored. Because I have been working on sa 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan problems of the national perks, and because I like to spe 

my leisure time in the msuntains, I asked our host to 
In May and June of this year I made my third trip to Japan arrange for us to spend our first days in the Japan Alps 

talecture on environmental law. On each previous occasion National Park, some 150 miles west and north of Tokyo. 
I had been struck by the contrasts between that country and 
our own, but I had never put my impressions in writing. As 
the years passed, my memories faded. This time I 
determined to keep a journal during the entire four weeks 
of my visit. Because Japan is still quite unfamiliar to many 
Americans, and because I had the advantage of getting 
outside the paths of the conventional organized tour, I 
thought readers of Law Quadrangle Notes might enjoy 
sharing some of my experiences. What follows are edited 
extracts from the diary I kept between May 22 and June 18, 
1979. 

Though my wife and I had been invited to spend four 
weeks in Japan, my formal responsibilities were quite arranged for an interpreter to accompany us: relieved 
limited. I would lecture in Tokyo at an environmental Because OW Japanese conversation hardly extends bey 
forum. The forum was financed by Japanese plaintiffs' 
lawyers, who had successfully represented pollution 
victims in damage cases. They were ploughing back some of 
their "profits" into public meetings on environmental 
issues at a time when it was feared that the government's 
commitment to pollution control was waning. 1 also had to 
lecture one evening in Osaka, and to meet with some people 
in Kyoto and Tokyo for informal discussions; but most of my 
time was free to see areas of the country that I had not 

c.x 

t$3$our hosts could never quite suppress the 
"tkir that I would fall off the mountains 

sometime before I was to deliver my 
lectures. 



mountains, an expert skier and semi-praftimimcl muaidan, 
t and utterly charming. When 1 asked him w b t  he was 
studying, he told me (to my stmrgrk) tbs! hs was very 
inteceated in the wnmrr'a isaue. me m a m ,  he m Iained 
slyly. was &st he had s? serious wonua praEE1em: 
ladies had p~aposed to MI during the laat pm. 

Shigski was a marvelws exemplar d ih. opnrmr an$ 
exuberance af you& combined WMY bba collrrarcieate~us~w~ 
ta which the l;apaneae: ma trained. 1 imam dlmmss~saf, 'for 
example. that he called his father evsry .r- todve 
assurances that we had sruvivd&r b y  wihut 
incidents [our hosts cadd navr quits sq u the kPrtE.C 
I would fa11 off the ~ l c u n W = l o d m s  1 a i r  to I 
deliver my leeturmf. , , 

m e n  I told him. &ring our E U I ~ ~  in ie &tatm#, 
-e mi& t U J ~  the oppcrtfamlEty far ma fD Em m'littlt~ mtwe 
, &panera. be rose ,to the &anmp f @€beyond my 
expecta@ian~. Not only did we can oa ndibimnh~y 
japanese c o n v s r s s ~ ~  on our w adm QVW h v .  k t  
ihiresiter night he Paaisied tbhi *rc p b d  bqt Mtr la , 

'le hate1 lsbby gobg ovm the v o ~ a b d a ~  mpl gp~amma~" of 
tmcl ds . I  am certain his father had srked Mm we 
-rere &is: tket Shigeki hd t d d  him about my r q u a  0 
.>arm soma iapsnase; ahd thal th,, .M wasaow.-tlt.d- 
to preparing me w d l  enmgh se )te &Ed mport h ~ k  
euccess in th~htrk he had umde*en. 
mile ta mmt ~ Q F ~ Q ~ F s  the mast a y r t ~ c  ~ ~ U F Q  d 

lapanem h-b@ t h p ~ b b c  bath, fm mrrg fi ia Iap&n~se 
tawel phsnomenarr. Og first emteriiq mr IbaWm,  I 
discmered EMS t a w ~ ~ k .  Hanging oxer the d ~ k  ww a piwa d 
doth resembling a haridkerchief or a mi41 di&m W e d  I 
called for a  tom^. I recaivd yat srythp, tjik &.was p as &Sc0n~dW&$ as  he Aaawieea tlnadat~' 5@Ba d'iarsmt~ngc 
of a K i t  in a Eur ean hkd, I& ~ ~ s t b f ~ t i a ; l m t ~ L  but , "P hm? I8 wam'f unfi t b  mext cveningC QIC ammf iw  
sh.1!mki to the public, berth, #ha 1 lervrnad #b B B ~ W ~ P .  
T?wt& P had been: in fradifimal Japamm~ ham 
had newer had the marage lo p ta the mmmund b a a  But 
Shigeki emboldened ma; amid late m e  mi&t we weat 
together. The sduliorm f e dsz91dng1'y &utuua Thie japane~e! 
simp1 y believe in air drying; Qe dishrag 3s waved up md 
dwn,  - - Zen bashion, snci soon the bather i s  ~ef$qsbin&r cad 
and dry. 

As elways, Shigeki's moves w r a  cafmktd. He was veng 
aagsr ta go to the betb with me beau#@ hc had et aestim k 
a~k, and he couEd not find ansther setti* in wh3 A!, tm ask it 
witbut  aeenaistg Intmaiwa. Maw d f e n  r h  M m ~ n s  b a h ?  
He had appmetptly head of the "S~htrdey ni&t baWV and 
was extremely eapr to know if that war the graeWe f 
followed. He was plainly relieved to harm hat I ~aotlnrly 
bathed on a daily basis. 
The Japan Alps are redly quits lovely. n s z e  we n@ 

peaks ae high air as rugged as L s  RoeHe#af tksr t$i&rrp 
Nevada. The highest p int  is s$ i&1Ey~b~h ?4,@O@#'eet 
devaifon. but the conelike. smw-red v~Icamk 

- d. 

Even far me, the sntrkpreneur's appseri@e in a natllia : 
setting was not always offensive. 8he dsy I decided to taks 
a boat trip down a faat running r ivk that o o u r d  betweapq 
high cliffs. At the end of the trip; as we entered a broad and 
calm area of the river, I was~stonished to see anot'har boat 
pull up alongside and fasten ltaelf to +r-boat. It was--to no 
one's surprise but mine-a snack ship, a floating Japanese 
hotdog stand, amw9ivaly vending lbht lunches to those 
who had just made the not-verFpari1ou. trip down the , 

-..? river, . I 

After leaving the Japqn All s, we viaitd-the city,af " , 

:,Kanazawa. The place itself wis  lem hotable~tham and of fh0 ' 
8wanderful sights seen on the fiain that took ug there. A 
meHcu1ously dressed Japanese businessman, dark suited , 
with whiti! shirt and bankerJs tie, set down n a t  tp pe ,  .bok 
oflhis shoes and sacks, pat up his feet and bigan tobread the 
newspaper. Well, why not? 

While 1 am thinking of experienaes on s train. i recall a 
fantasy moment an the trip fsam Kyolo to Tokyo via the 
famous bullet train. I must explain that for some d9ys 
previously I had beensoarching the stores to buy a necktie .+ 
as a gift for a friend. But ties, like slmos(evarything else in 
Japan, are terribly expansive, I could hardly believe what I 
saw: Mrnost no nice tie cost lesp than $21, a d  prices of Mp 
and $65 were not at all uncommon. I was feeling mildly 
discouraged by all this when the day case to take tha . 
Kyoto-Tokyo bullet train, which is frequented largely by 
businessmen. As I made my way tcu the dining car, passing 
through several others, it suddenly occurred ta me that . 

virtually everyone was waaring one &,those $40 and up ties. 
A veritable fortune. In a flash, it all appaared in my mind"@, 
eye: a great train robbery; we enter, show our guns, tall the 
passengers to keep their wallets and their ~atchegi  and 
hand ovm their ties. 

Ties are not the only agpellingly expensive things. A 
friend brought us one day a box of grape6 that we found 
extraordinarily delicious. On checking at the grocery store, 
we saw them priced at $20 B pound. We abo eaw a.$20 
melon, and ate! in a restaurant where beefsteak (admittedly 
one of the most expensive items in Japan] wa9 priced i t  $40 
per serving, a la carte. An item in the paper remarked that 
living in japan is not really al1 that expensive so long as you 
don't need (1) to live in en apartment, (2) see a dentist, or (3) 
eat a melon. 

For a change of scene, we decided to spend a few days at 
a seaside resort, Matsurhimsl Matrushims is s rather l e y  
elegant place than most we had visited. There dinner was 
served ~rrrnrnunally in a huge dining rmm on the tap floar. 



were ,wi tkaut an interpreter at this point and pretty 
muah had to feel our way around in the local cullstoma. Most 
Japanqee hotels provide a ligghtweight kimono in the room 
for each gukalt, We rou tintsly wore them while eating meals 
in ,our m m ,  We thought about our attire as we got ready to 
go to the dining room, and decided to wear our street 
clofies. A mistake; among the several hundred guests, we 
alone were not wearing the hotel-provided kimono. Two 
wnspicuous fareigners immersed in a bathrabe army. 

The food waa superb. If one likes seafood, there is no 
place like japan. After dinner, which included all-you- 
duld-drink beer, sake, and whiskey, the entertainment was 
presented. A semi-exotic dancer, which is to say, a lady who 
wiggled demurely in a low cut costume performing a sort of 
dianae du ventre that was slightly more decorous than erotic, 
accompanied by a male aceordim player and another man 
wh'o-at what seamed to ma quite irregular intervalr- 
thumped a largja hanging drum. But everyone had a 
splendid time, including us. Foreigners so often see the 
Jppasrsse in either formal or (for them) unfamiliar rsettiws, 
that i t  is easy to be unaware of how relaxed a d  fun-loving 
they can be when the business day is done. J spent a 
number of evenings in little clubs with Japanwe co3leaguaa1 
where hostesses keep the drinks and conversation flawing, 
and where the professor or businessman, after hours, is 
capa"b1e of considereble spirited and spiritous merriment. 

*The only thing in this houra 'mode in 
Jap.n' are tha children." 

At least to QIS Amedca~, Japan ir still very much a man's 
world. I waetrs in the past--mutinel5 f n v i ~ d ~ ~ u i  bath 10 
dinners and fol the evenib without mywife. .On.th~slssu~ 1. 
dedded I would take my >$tad,  hoping it wadd Brrs , 
ansidered the ecccntridty uf a stranger rs the~  than 
downright rudeness. f made slearbhat far any dinner 
invitati.ons, it would airnplp hwa 20 be both my ll~iifti and 
myself, or mizher. Our has@ vwere>extrm&ly gac3ieas. Not 
only? was my ~ f e  invite& but everyone elm was lcvited to 
bring his wife (I snmunn+ed very few women profe~otr or 
11wyes who mrsld have (beeft invited "en zhd~awa'"]. dn 
fact, however, only a small miamity of \wives came. Stme; 
doubtless, stayed home becraw tbsy aid nat spmk ;Emg:%h 
i o ~  a E U P Q ~ ~ ~  language. Bat we were t6ld later by 'a $dead 
(the wife of a Japahezle pmfess6s we h v r t  %ammi fop mmle 

 year^) that at least a E ~ w  sf the 'me& had tdd thLeirl~iwees 
they could not coma. Ths status of lapafiese wrrtmp i8 gill , 

very$iffrresetfrmmthatof rthrrirAmerian~ountes;p&~~. , 

land despite t b  extferne eomtesy $nd aciousnms d %he. ' 

lapanure. i t  was 'the only hsue on w b s  we felt-pridicslly 
uncomfortable. 

Ths same lady who  old us .&out the iavttatioM gf wirer ' . 
to the dinner penia, had xy ~m dinner atber home one 

' 

, )evening along with wwmal other mubal lapaqese fciends. , 
8he and her husband have travelledvarp wididsly w a d  the 
 ori id, and they were bhowiag the g u e s ~  mme of 
~intenmng thine. they had squired on trfps to the United '. 
States, Germany. Noway, a nanrber of ottnrplaceu, ; - , 

leading one at the Jbpsnere guesta to remark: 'The onl$ - 

thin@ in this hmse 'madd in Japan' me the childken,': 
Perhaps o m  of tbs beat known fa- about the ],tq+tmae is 

,*at they find it very di f t id t  to learndo spesk English. In, * 

fact.howevtlr.itisquita~yfotsn&erian~ 4 
0.  
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Since early spring, datly sounds of constrmti~n and the 

bustle of workers on the sits af; the new addition to the, 
Uniyersity of Michigan Law Library have signaled t b t  
construction work hasbeen in f ull s h l g ,  January marked 
completion d a 50-foot..de hole f optif ied wib retaining 
walls and measured out to T w s e  the 77,500s a ~ e ~ f o o t  
underground structure. The last h.uckloids o r -$he 
troublesomely dry grhnular soil m e  seasm for the 
specially designed supportive pi k ngs) wem being acoopsd 
up from the bottom of the pit and carted away. By suxpmer, .I 

work on the struotural comgonente of the new undesground 
building was well under way. 

The underground design of the library addition was 
intended to serve twopurposes: to make masf efficient use 
of the space available within the compound of the Law 
Quadrangle; and to preserve the English Gothic style of the 
existing buildings that could not be duplicifed tbday. Fund 
raising and final planning for the stru&&re began in 1g77. At 
that time Dean Theodore St. Ank~jne.annaunced that $8 
miElian was to be raised for the con~truction of a two-level, 
below-grade addition designed by Birm@gkm architect 
Gunnar Birkerts. 

When ground breaking for the pro'ect took place in late 
- 

h January, 1978, the estimated cost of t e structur~ had 
reached $9 million, and the addition was now pianned to 
extend three levels below grade. 

With the constructim o,f the addition now under way, 
there has been conside~able interest on campus &out the 
finished product. How much longer wt i l  the bidding i~ 
completed? Are the building costs still rising? Exactly what 
advantages will be gained for book usera? 

The best source for answers to these questlens is, of - 
course, those most closely associated with the project-the 
librarians of the Law Library. The following is a Bummary 
of an interview conducted last spring with law Prof. 
Beverley J. Pooley, director of the Law Library, and 
Margaret A. Leary, assistant director* 

The librarians do not foresee that theenvisioned 
completion date of the project, spring, 1880, will be met. The 
summer of 1981 appears to be more realistic, €hey say, 
provided additional problems do not arise. The chief cause 
for the delay so far has been en 11-mon'th period neces- 
for a subcontracted job originally scheduled to be fi\nished 
in three months. 

The total budget for everythins ~seoci~tt?d with the 
project is $8.2 million. 

Expansion of storage space for library materials has been 
one of the chief aims for the new building, The librarian? 
stress, however, that the whole expanaim project should 
not be seen sa the Law School having b o  library 
buildings-an old building and a new building-or u an 
exodus of books and servt~es from the d d  buiTlding into a 
new building. "All our plans envisage the total utilhslioa of 



nlt the resources we now have," says Pooley. "Some usable 
spaee had t~ he destroyed in order to make the new 
buiiEd1ng bliend coh~rently with the present building. This is 
not a %teat loss, fhoagh, and thrs saprifice will be well worth 
it i,n tarrn~ of the westhetic Pntegri ty of the whole Law 
Quq&oqfle, which will be presemed." 

The new.edditim will provide storage s ace for library P material8 now ove~cz,owded in the a1.d bui ding; that means 
"thinning out," not moving everything over into the new 
pui.lding, the lfbr&qns say. The old library f adli tier have 
been wercmwdad for at least 15 years, and t h  problem is 
increaai~g. Since 1971, when planning for the new building 
taegaa in earnewt, the library haa acquired 100,600 volumes. 

Of the app~oxirnately 77,WO square feet to be provided by 
the new building, 20,000 square feet have been planned fur 
bank storage, but this space might not be sufficient. At the 
rate boaka have been accumulating, the space provided in 
open stacks in the new structure will be usad up swjftely. 
Therefore, 15,000 extra square feet of partially finidihed 
space has been inctuded in the new building to 
amommodate ex ansion. "That will give us some e*traA , 

- ~ o w t h  space at t R e time we can find the money to finish it 
and make it habitable and useful," Pooley points out. At the 
moment, this "raw space" is planned for bookstorage, 
posslbly on an open bteck basis at first and later on an 
ihtemive storage basis. Pooley believes it will be.feasible to 
store a~buut 600,000~volumes in that 15,OEH)-square-foot area. 

"The archltecf hns designed t.he building so that the space 
designed for book storgge is not immutably committed to 
that purpose, as in the ~ l d  building," Pooley emphasizes. 
Thus room originally set aside either for book storage or for 
carrels can easily be changed. Some of this space could 
even be used for teaohing purposes, should the need arise. 

The basic question concerning the expanded library, as 
Pwley sees it, will be this: should it be stabilized or should 
yet anather building be planned at some time in the future? 
The librarians feel that stabilization of the collection is the 
preferable choice. Ta achieve this, much would have to be 
stargd in microfiche, but a certain amount of stabilization 
could be achieved by storing books intensively. 

Among the library materials that have been accumulating 
fastest are the dbcument collections. The Law Library now 
is a depository for United States government documents, for 
the Eu~opean Bconomic Community, ctnd.for some other 
supra-national organizations, which meam the library 
redeives ell theae mate~ials fpee of charge, Should the 
library acquire second capies of documents which exist 
elsewhere on campus? The faculty will habe to decide how 
much of this kind af acquisition will be necessary, say the 
librarians. Dmumefits lend themselves~well to acquisition 
in microfilm or miwafiche; readers do not always l i b  to 
use .them in this form, but students, s ~ y s  Pooley, are 
learning to adapt to the new technology, Mimaform storage 
i~ here to stay, and it is an excellent spaceavlng device, 
observes Poolay. 
Once the readS*ng mum and stacks in the existing library 

and a aeein the new structure hre full, the libra klms to 
atabilze the number !of herd copy volumes. And X t e. way to 
do this ir to take off thq shelvea and re lace in microform as i many volumes a8 are being added atac year. Another 
remedy is to subscribe to materials on first order in I, 

mic&form where i t  is to do 80, and where users . 
find this a rearnoable method of. u t n g  them. 

At present, the library does not have microfilming . , 

facilitie~ and does not plan to eotrblisfi them in the new 
building. Instead, there will be a subetmtial amount of 
equipment for ~tariqj microfilm or micawfiche and for . . :  
producing, on demand. copier of microfiche and aho foi , - . , 
making h a d  mpieo for ugers from either micmfilm or 
nnic0y)kch. - 

. ( 

With all the pmjadd idvankagsr of the new sddltloh 
there i~ et one unfilled need. Pootey notes there wiil Fa no 
rp.dsl  r adlitier to houw the rap8 book ~ ~ 1 l e c f i o n ~  Ha ' , 

conceded. howvief. that badly aa such a Caci1ity.b needed, - : 
i'iheorylnal, m(hs; ambitioui als for the library addition j 
had to bs pared down," and in t IfP fr pracse the need f o g  
carrel $pace w s ~  ven priority o v e ~  that for a ,rare book 
mom. But one of t f s mort trnportaat'ciavices for rere book 
ston$~--humidity wntml-will be easy to maintain in the - 
nm, complete1 y ~r-conditionad building. The smoke 
detectom @ad greaterr recur-ity pptential of the neW.~.tmCtrtre 
sbsuJd a h  be wf be5 . P A. for the total uti iation of ths available spa- fR'60th- - 
bwlldlnp, tbs new addition will provide not only a meamp of. 

' 

s t o w  boqh more efficiently but elm a way of reducing' ! 
*t now am operating as "seteMie" libragas. There! ate I 

laow, for exma I@, t h m  separate $pots on different levels 
of ths old bull 1 ing that cornpore the faculty itbrery. P*¶ay ; 
-laali.tvm this amngement To wetly and wailteful, and .3 

znaintainr t b t  the faculty would be beat aervtrd "by hevlng. . 
' 

ane fecvity library plus some study space." Through - 1 
amrohdating the faculty library "sate/litee," one cauld I: 

mntntain s milscHen for the euclurivve em of tha faculty. , ' , 
For studlents w h ~  now have only the maul.ce8 of the , = . 

madingfwm and #he fimt and second levelP of the ot&cks,- . * 

the totel iibrar experience ought to be math lmpravsh - g r when the n m  uildlry opens. They wP grin open u w s l  ta- - 
mart of the stacks and there will be mom reading stetlolris--. . - ,  

&airs a8 wail as ailrrels. The spacious, lovely main re#in#. 
m m  in the old bui1ding will otill be available fa students, . 
andl sums wpb,  espmiaPl y those who do ncvt like to wook ; 
In alr-con%itioned room*, m y  chocrre to ura i t  sr much as ' : 
the a I m p  have, But some students do not like the noise - d an bu~de of the old reding room, dnoe it ia s sort ~ f '  
t h t ~ ~ ~ & f e t e  for people anteriw the Legal Reaeerch 
Building. The less fomal ~ s t t i q  a@ the new reading areas - : 
mi&t appeal to othlkirr. Ghauld borne suffer from the heat 1 h 
the old reading mom at vadoue times af the year, the'new 
drdgnditianed building will provide relief, 



other alternatives were reviewed, h e  decision was made to 
build an underground structure. Birkerts has been 
described as an architect who believes that "when yw go 
undergrcrund you cannot create eataeombs. For people to be 
willing to circulate there, natural 1ig)rt and a sensation of 
space become very imp~rtant somidarations." Poeley is 
also enthusiastic about the architect's attention to the 
interior af the structure. The inside of the building is 
expected to be aesthetically pleasing in terms of material$ 
used, space, and light. The architect has his own interior 
designing staff ka carry out what he initidly mnceived in 
the way of interior design. Birkerts has played 
imaginatively with space, notes Poaley. The structure was 
designed to avaiid the "wa~eheuse look" 01 so many other 
libraries. The design offers a view of the outside, exterior 
li&t, and pleasing shapes and materials. People at the Law 
School are laobna forward to seeing a d  using the end 
product of Gunnar &irkertsl imagination. 
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I 
I Trade Negotiation Results 

by John H. Jackson 
Professor of Law, University of Michigan 

[Adapted from a paper delivered at the annual meeting of 
the American Society of International Law, Washington, 
D.C., April 26,1979.) 

The Tokyo round is now completed. Even discounting the 
hyperbole of the government negotiators, it is an impressive 
accomplishment. As the seventh major trade negotiating 
round in the context of GATT, the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, this multilateral trade negotiation, or 
"MTN" as i t  is often called, may well live up to the claim 
that i t  is the most far-reaching of any of the trade 
negotiating rounds, except perhaps the first when the GATT , ,  
itself was drafted. It is particularly impressive coming as it 
did during a time of trauma for the international economic 
system, as well as a time of economic "stagflation" coupled 
with narrow parliamentary majorities for the governments 
of virtually all of the major participants in the negotiation. 
Considerable commentary has been published about the 
"protectionist trends" in the world during the last half 
decade. It has not been a time of farsighted leadership. The 
negotiation results bear the scars and blemishes of the 
gauntlet which it had to run. But for the first time since the 
original GATT, there has been a major extension of 
international discipline for non-tariff barriers. Previous 
rounds have tried and failed to achieve this, and to some 
extent this round also failed; but when one considers the 
extent and scope of what has been accomplished, 
particularly as compared to what seemed possible even one 
year ago, it is hard not to be impressed. 

Yet there are criticisms which can be made. It can be 
reasonably argued that the overall economic impact of the 

negotiation results will be minimal.' The tauted advantages 
of trade liberalization may not be reat in this case, because - 
there is not that much trade libera f ization. As usual at the 
end af a trade negotiation, claims are being made on- both - ,+. 

sides of this issue, but it appears>that this has'been a "hold :. 
the line" negotiation more than dnything else, end in s o a e  : ' 
cases the line bas not been held. For example, the failuce to' - 
complete a "safeguards agreement" and thus bring . 
disicipline to the safeguards or escape clause area is 
ominous, particularly in the face of signs that some majoi .' 4n 

trading countries seem determined to go their own way on - -, ' 

safeguards, regardless of even those weak internatioti.ci1 :" 

obligatiolv which may now exiat. Some of the extraordinar.; ' '. 
ambiguity in the Subsidies-Countervailing Duty Code,. 
designed to paper over the lack of .real agreement, could be , 

the refuge of same future safeguards or escape clause-type . 
actions by governments, dainaging to the ppinciples of 8 -' 

economic cooperation and interdependence. Some of these: 
provisions will be extended to the anti-duin'ping subjetl, . ' c  -- 7 ,. ' j where they could be even more risky. fn 'thi~'~eg!~d a 
careful formulatibn of the injury test, such qs utili~fng'the . - , !  hrase "material injury" in the U.S. implementing - , +,: -, 

regislation, is an important,im,pravem~t., ' '. ' . ' - ' 1 1  

Some of the "side dehls,," such as on chees.~.,ab:$$ll ab , 7.' 
certain provisions of some of the codes, auggesl "Mganig~d : 
free trade" ideas, designed to let governments manpge7 
trade and in some !cases to manage it in ad way tominimize ;, 
domestic political opposition ralther than to prombte . :<, , 

broader objectives of ~ i o r l d  'well-bejng Qr even netioha18 7 - , ,  

well-being. ykewise ihe,pice of obttiining domestic 4.:: 

support for the implementation of the negotiatip-n resul!s'i'L; 
may have been high, end one canndpescape the feeling ihaf 
the public is not yet privy to the pridate bargihird~ thdt l-i&$$~ 
been made. Finally, e major deficiefi~y of thisbegotiatiuag 
may be the failure once againnto draw &he less.t$iGdIap@d 
countries into a constructiye arid prpgresgiw r~l$ t~q~shi&@ 
tba world trading system. I ,  ' , 

" ? 
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'hd&&&, U is true rhst we now have 

rnational rules and at least some skeleton procedures 
okiii.3porta~t ireas of potential international conflict 

nyone had a right to expect. But in the 
umber of its ~onstitutional infirmities 

e all buffeted the CA'IT, 
generally, and national 

series of weaknesses in the existing 
GATT. For example: 

evoking some remsrkably poi ant ~rttidums~from, *oPB 
others. member8 of the Unlted"8tateo~b~&$kz; ; 

4) The GATT decisi~+rnek$ qtrpWre ~1wiaY~ .'I 

awkward and npl well darim 7 d ~ ~ r n d ~ a ~ i d s &  , . , 

dlvsqent vlew dnla or to t@cr'#& n.(.:r~.erim-4g&-;'; , 
likely ba effect L. %are hq.bew a :~a,daw aia in ' y  
periods oftthe GATT h i ~ f o ~ y  &&cVr:&a F&Vqa4*i14:cw.ii 
forum for dircuadon and rnrmpi- @f vfgpfb b_n + ,  -- : - , ' . 
international wonomic po8:ayi .?!he q~e4Cbh h; will' iWv .?' 
loose structure adeqw 'hid kp&i&&a&ilea$ 
WB have now ar can rea qpwt lp  t&:ht&"tuze? " . 

' L r , ' .  I 
3" , 

S) The uneasy refattoxi&$ of &valbpdh$ - ' 
economic and trade policy to the GATT rukatiag~ 7 &.tips . 
been the subfect of diepule andso~esonlmomy~ me 
gr~wfng indust ial capacityd 8cr~~-devt$aping G O ' I U ~ ~ T ~ E B  , I  

promises to pdfaddi~ona# straid on thh-eradjb~tment 
capabilities of the older more hature lfidustflel ~o@htri@~,; 
and this d so  poses problems f o ~ t h e  t~d~tt i t tnal  GATT ~ ~ 1 6 5  
which probably cannot be resokved.whd&k the ejiisting ' 
G A ~  lead structure , '  ' 1  

, . 
6) There are of courae, other pa$tidtr1&-~ritfeism& that can 

be made of the GATT, wme of ,@em Eaquaing m&re on the 
substance than on its pro~eduipur ar " ~ ~ t ~ t i ~ ~ . ~ " + F o ~ -  
example, trade in sgricalhval do;od5 kap never $earl$ . ., 8: 
followed the GATT su~~s.,Likewlse, thera seeme t$ bea. 
trend away from e m p l i e n ~ e  withat l l ~ t  the ~pir't*Ubaf 
the letter, of the most-fd~ored-n&llrm ppifimile imbedd&dYin 
GATT. Finally, the habit af GATT.sponsored trEpjM?icant but 
infrequent major trade n e g o t i a t i ~  rounds has of ten : , . 
delayed the development of needed reforms br rule A 1 ', 

4-.- changes be tween those rounds. 

How, then, do the results oi the MTN affect the 
institutional infirmities of GATT? Time does not permit a 
detailed analysis of this question, but I can present a few 
subjects to stimulate your imagination and thoughts. 

First, with respect to the basic constitutional structure of 
the international trading system,-the MTN results h-ave no't 
at all improved that structure. The GATT will not be 
amended as such, which is not surprising in light of the 
difficulty of amending it as well as the risks of attempting to 
amend it. In addition, not only will the GATT itself not be 
amended, but the technique of creating a series of "side 
agreements" or separate "codes" has been indulged in to 
the fullest. This was perhaps inevitable, and indeed 
desirable from a number of points of view, but we must 
recognize the effect it can have on t b  overall institutional 
structure of the international trade system. Under the MTN 
codes as negotiated, we are creatinga series of new stand- 
alone treaties, many of which also create supervisory 
commit tees utilizing various names such as "Committee of 
Signatories." Each of these committees apparently will be, 
in effect, a new "mini" international organization, a 
separate legal entity from that of GATI'. Under each of 
these codes, while there is reference to GATT, 
nevertheless, there will be separate decision-making 
processes, separate dispute settlement processes, and in 
some cases rules about subjects which are also covered in 
the GATT agreement. Whether explicitly stated or not, the 
clear implication is that the code rules will take precedence 
over the previous GATT rules, at least as to the code 
simatories. 



ipportazli works remains td be done. 
-I 

I 

Now let me turn to some specifics. 
The "lwsl context" of' a set of rules incbdes at feast two 

important-institutiaa~: an institutian m set of institutions for 
crea,Hng new rules or ehaaging old rubs, i.e., "rule-making" 
prwdures; and an imti~tution or set of p~ocedures for 
applying tho rules end resalving disputes about them. 1 
think a S ~ P O ~  grgumnt can be mads that rules without 
these hwo In~ti~ttntilon~ will b ~ m e  ineffective, and that 
wearbarns in el ther of these procedures will affect the 
st&*rftly of mmpllance with the rules. Let me first take up 
the qaestilon of rulemaking procedures. 

The GATT d,adsion-making struelture i~ not elaborate, to 
say the least. There 1s provisim for joint action by the 
"contrmtingparties" under Article 25 of GATT, and this 
provision ia mmahckably b ~ o a d  and ambiguous although it 
has been cautiously used. The GATT, like many 
intarnational orgmizations, provides that each member 
nation shall ,have one vote, and that on moat issues e 
majority of vutes shall prevail. Thb one-nation~~ne-vote 
system has many~ignifican~t wealmes~es in tbe context of 
international law today, but I cannot dwell upon tho~e  
weaknesses here. 

efiablishee a Cornrniitee oE Signatories composed of 
representatives from each of the signatories to the code 
agmment. But nothing i~ mid abouf voting-an almost 
incredible omie8ion. 

One answer that is co~manly  made by apologists of the 
ageemen, ,  and thelfieaeat GATT voting structure ic that 
vbting hnot  th+ veual technique of resolving differences. 
That answer is ofen true as far as if gaes, bi~t if ao-ensus 
on procedure a@ well ae subdttance breaks clown, it is 
ps99ible that the resort in a controversy may be to a vote. 
Since notions which are tr ing to form a consenrur know 

this is &e final prow t l  urat step after a f atlure to arrive 
st consmous, the potential voting or decision structure will 
,n~ceesaril;y influence the earlier processes of negotiating ' 

towards a consensue on various issues. kay member of a - 

arEiamsmitav body can easily verify h i e  observation. Any . 
rawyer who negotiate6 a isttlemanf for his client can also 
verify that the negatiatian will be greatly if not decisively 
influenced by the predictions of the negotiators ail to what 

" eou1.t would bccur if the matter in fact wen4 tu litigation. . . 

Counting Supreme Gaurt noares is one- of the favorite past 
times of our profession. 

It is that all the more disconcerting to furthm analyze the ; 
a@higuiCy 'of the haTN cod- on this matter. Shce voting: is - - - 

not mentioned, it is at least within the realm of possibility . - 
that if "push mmes to shove" interpretative activity will 
camriude that the voting will be by the familiar one- 
member-one-vote process, with a majority prevailing. You 
will reqall' b a t  the code Lnguage est~blished that, each 
signatory can be represented in the committee. another 
clause in these codes typically react8 that the code 
agreement is ''open bor acceptance by signature or 
otherwise; by governments contracting parties to the GALTI' 
and by the European E~onomic Community." Thus the EC 

' and its members together coluld assert the right to have $0 
s;iwatnries-9 member states lug the EC itself-on the f ~ommittee. It is possible them ore for tb0 EC ta assert a - 
right to 18 votes, as compared to one for the United Btateee.or , 

Canada or Japan, although there may be an informal 
. wndsrstanding to the contrary, or the EC may ref rain from 
esserting these wtCng rights. If, it appear8 likely et. the 
beginning, the codes ereneraily have only between 20 ta 30 
members, one m a  see at I m ~ t  potential risk6 for United 
States international ?rde  pdicy which the new Baiksnieed 
'system wfll ow. 

It is true &at h many am the committees ere formally . 
given litfie or ae pawes. ¶%at fact in itself u n d e ~ ~ ~ o t e s  the . 

lack of inst#tutianal refom wf icb will omur under the 
MTN agmament. But in same cases the relevant wrnmittee ; ' 

does ham ptentiaUy ultimate an8 decisive power in the 
dispute wttllement procedures. The combination of these 
inatitutlrmal weaknesses end ambiguities could Eatally 
weaken thaw pmmdurer. It oould also put certain code .- 

members, such as the eC, effectively above the law. Or, less . 

dramchtieally, I t  could result in the United States and o t h e ~  - <  

natiam findilng it necessary to summon exceedingly skillhl . +'; 
diplomatic techniques to avold being a supplicant in . , ,d 
practical negotiatians uxlder the operation of the,code .. . 

mncermd. 
Even in case8 where the relevant committee has nu, 

1 

JI I 

formal decision-making authority as the only official . 1 

i~ernstional  aeency to oversee the operation anof s new . 
. ;!; d~, it is likely to have considerable influence; , .  . * - . i d  - 

particularly in early years, over the proceo of interpreting : .:1' : : 
that mde. Thua wain, thaw nations which can play a A-. &I. .f  , c r - 

. $6. ; j  dominating mle in a committee st these early stages will. -- - .. , have impotlant opportunities to shape the dperation o f ;  . ,,, ; :. .;; 
mde to their own tiki . "P 

. , O L -  

.- ; , a 3 , ; , i  .: 
t do not mean to imp y that these defects are fatal, or tbat :J !;+*? 

they should lead one to oppose the MTN result,, puita+ tbe.-+;.;:j2-' .'& 1 
contrary. The advantages of the MTN still sppeat to , 
outweigh the disadvantages. I pmIen t this analysis, 



. r  

processes of com rornise which inelfitably raduces the , ' 

effectiveness an d' reliability of rulae and cin pregre~sjvely 
weaken a dispute settlement praceaa, the fuberum of a 
dispute settlement m e c h ~ i s m  should be the! rs8tabli&Mcr%dt * 
of an opportunity to obtain an impartial and tmsbd 
decision or finding as,to the interpretation or appliqption of . 
a previously agreed rule. Mixing tha t ful~ruin with man,, 
political-like' processes of cancilialion, or policy 
formulation, can easily breed distrust in the procedure,,' 

3) A consultation and a conciliation process can be an 
' 

effective part of a dispute settlement mechanism, but 
should be reasonably separated f r m  *the third-party 
impartial findings. J 

4) The pracedtrre should prevent foot ckragging and aelay, 
and force reasoqably prompt resolutinn of disputes. 

5) 'The agencies or personnel of the dispute settlement 
mechanism should have reasonably unarnbigutlug direction 
as to their authorities and their objectives. Language such . 
as that foudd in GATT article XXITI, "Nullification or 
Impairment," which is inherently ambiguous andcreates 
disputes about the dispute settlement proeess, should be 
avoided. \ 

How then do the various dispute settlement mechanism4 
resulting from the MTN negotiations stack up to some af s 

these criteria? Unfortunately, not too well. A number of the 
procedures offer the hope of helping to svoid some of the 
foot-dragging and delay problems wMch have occurred in ' 
the past under the GATT procedures, Likewise, same of 
these procedures do offer the opportunity of expanding tbe 
list of available persons to act as imparti3J third party panel 
members, to help resolve one problem that has plagued tlie 
GATT process. -.- 

However, all too often the procedures explicitly mention 
the ambiguous "nullification or impairment" criferia. 
Likewise, the dispute settlement procedure often charges a 
third party panel with the conflicting duties of conciliatiea 
and objective determination of compliance with a rule. 

The dispute settlement mechanism contained in the all 
important Subsidy-Countervailing Duty code perhaps goes 
the farthest in improving upon the more traditional GATT 
processes. There is at least some attempt in the wording af 
the agreement to separate the conciliation process from the 
third-party panel rocess, and the panel is charged with 
setting forth a finchg as to "questions of fact in the 
application of the relevant provisiGns. . . ." 

A basic problem in this code, which also exists to a 
somewhat lesser extent in some of the other codes, is the 
extraordinary ambiguity of some of the substantive rules of 
the code. 

Finally, let me turn ta enother dimerrsfon of the 
inst3 tu tional problem we have been dbcwing.  

There is ane institutional ar mnstitbtianaI mpect of the 
trade negotiatiarrs which may bid cansidereble, p-rmiw 
fm the future. For many years in the U,S. the 
sorut-itutionally imposed terrsion between the extimtiva 
branch and the Congrese has been particukily felt in 
connectlors with the canduct of United etatea fareign , 

economic relatiom. I am sure mmt are familiar with @8 
decades of CoitgressionaJ hostility to the GATT, or to the 
somy story regarding the anti-dumping code! after the 1a~t 
trade negotiation round. The U.S. eonetitutional dysSem, far 






